FROM OUR STOCK TO YOUR DOCK

“Sold through distributors…
stocked in the USA”

technology and performance
CLAMPS UNLIMITED is a Midwest based hose clamp supplier
selling through distribution, shipping from St. Louis, Missouri
to customers in the USA, Canada and Mexico.
Clamps Unlimited affords distributors the opportunity
to buy high quality hose clamps at very competitive
prices, eliminating the delays of overseas shipments
and receiving inventory within days of placing orders
for stock items. Our goal for gaining your trust as an
outstanding supplier is to provide same day service,
when you need it, for general purpose hose clamp
orders that are received by 2 PM CST.
Our USA based staff understands the need to meet
or exceed the requirements of USA customers. We
have a robust materials management system that facilitates our ability to maintain best-fit inventories, allowing us to provide excellent service and order fill
rates. Our clamps are only released for distribution
after they pass thru stringent quality tests per International standards. Our clamps are subjected to
torque, hydraulic and plating tests. Only after a successful evaluation by our inspection team, the
clamps are ready for dispatch. Our state of the art,
manufacturing tool room ensures accurate tooling
and fixtures for the production and supply of quality
hose clamps.

CLAMPS WE INVENTORY IN USA
Stainless Worm Drive Hose Clamps are suitable for
most common household, garden, washing machine and
automotive applications. The bands have punched rectangular perforations that hold strong and advance easily as the
captive screw is turned.

Worm Drive Mini Clips are used in areas of application
involving small hose diameters such as vacuum hoses and
emissions control.

Other clamp products we can produce and stock on blanket orders based on
meeting minimum production and order quantity requirements.

“ Clamps Unlimited aﬀords distributors the opportunity to
buy high quality hose clamps at very compe

ve prices,

elimina ng the delays of overseas shipments, receiving
inventory within days of placing orders. “ ‐ valued customer

12898 PENNRIDGE DRIVE, ST. LOUIS COUNTY, BRIDGETON, MO 63044

CONTACT OUR SALES DESK
PHONE 314.567.7905
FAX

314.567.7334

EMAIL sales@clampsunlimited.com

WWW.CLAMPSUNLIMITED.COM

